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Marshall University

Campus reactions to the O.J. verdict, Page 5

Bidding for bookstore
will start in two weeks

A gather~ng place

by WHITNEY A. GIBEAUT
reporter

Jon Rogers

The Memorial Student Center offers students a place to study, mingle, rest, grab a bite
to eat, or seek refuge from uncooperative weather and professors.

Gilley says out-of-state
enrol·lment is sufficient
by ERIN E. GILKERSON
·reporter

Because campus enrollment is not only
steady but increasing, President J. Wade
Gilley. said Governor Cecil Underwood's call
for a focus on getting out-of-state students in
West Virginia is not applicable to Marshall.
A recent report completed · by Underwood's
transition commitee on higher education
encourages-West Virginia colleges and universities to concentrate more on recruiting out-ofstate students.
Gilley said he does not believe that this committee is addressing Marshall specifically. He
said he does believe the university is in a good
standing already. "No changes will need to be
made."
"I don't know that we are going to be doing
anything different from what we have been

doing," Gilley said.
The issue, Gilley explained, is that therEl is
going to be a 20 percent decline in high school
graduates, so either the colleges will shrink or
they will have to find their enrollment elsewhere.
Gilley said he does not believe Marshall has
a problem, as the university enrollment has
increased by 700 this year. "I don't think we
need to change what we are doing at all."
According to statistics provided by the university, the number of in-state students
enrolled at Marshall during the fall was 85.83
percent, while the number of out-of-state students was 14.17 percent.
Gilley said the institutions that need to
work on this aspect of out-of-state student
enrollment are schools such as West Virginia

Bids will go out the week
after next for construction
that eventually will enable
students to do one-stop, onefloor shopping at the Marshall Bookstore.
Mike Campbell, general
manager of the bookstore,
said, "We are bringing the
lower level up to the top level
and expanding out. The ultimate goal· is to bring the levels together to make it easier
to shop."
Ray Welty, director of auxiliary services, said Follet and
the university are working
hard to improve service for
students, faculty and staff.
He said .~ampus representatives ,will meet with the
Huntington fire marshall
next week to discuss plans for
the construction. ·
If all goes well with the fire
marshall, bidding will begin
Feb. 17, Welty said. He said
the tentative date to begin the
expansion is March 31.
"From the students' standpoint, it will make life easier
to shop," he said.
Campbell said the biggest
problem the bookstore faces
now is that people perceive it
as being two different stores.
Campbell said combining
the stores into one might
increase sales.
He said students will be
able to purchase their books
and supplies at the same
time.
The new bookstore will
include an· open stock of
books, supplies, health and
beauty aids, greeting cards,
reference books and groceries.

bringing the
lower level up to
the top level and
expanding out.
The ultimate goal
is to bring the
levels together to
make it easier to
.

shop."

- Mike Campbell
bookstore general
manager
The new bookstore will
have two entrances. One
entrance will be directly
through the student center
and the other will be facing
5th Avenue and Elm Street.
Campbell said he also
hopes the expansion of the
store will bring more visitors
to the bookstore to shop.
Campbell said if weather
permits and all goes as
planned, the target date for
finishing the expansion is
September.
He said the university has
set money aside for the cost of
the changes and Follet will be
contributing $100,000 following the completion of the
expansion.
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see GILLEY, page 6

audience will be a welcome
addition to the show. In fact,
Anton will not only accept
"Chef Anton" will perform challenges from the spectaon campus next week, but h e tors, but he will make some
won't be using any frying challenges of his own as well.
pans in his "Magical Menu of
The current national trickWizardry." The tool of his shot champion will be pertrade is a cue stick.
forming in the basement of
And challenges from the the Memorial Student Center

.
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Pool shark to show his trickery on ·campus
by REGINA FISHER
reporter

/

from 11-2 p.m. Tuesday.
Those chosen during the
show for a chance to play oneon-one against Anton will
have little chance of success,
said Andy Hermansdorfer,
director of student activities
and Greek affairs.

see POOL, page 6
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Page edited by Sherrii Richardson

V-day greeting cards go online
(AP)-Speak to me, love, in
words poetic. With passionate
phrases edged in desperation,
intellect touched with regret.
On this day of romance, let
your tender, written words
find their way into my heart.
·And if you can't, let the Internet do it for you.
For the romantically impaired, the appearance of red
boxes of chocolates and an
abrupt rise in the price of
roses signal not the approach
of the day of love, but the day
of dread. It's Valentine's Day,
when missives so moving as
to melt the hardest heart are
called for.
Dread not, oh ye for whom
words of love do not leap
eagerly from pen to paper. Are
computers not meant to aid
mankind, free us from labor,
allow us to expand our reach?
Or, maybe, just to get us out
of a serious jam?
If the thought of writing an
epistle of love brings terror to
your heart and tremors to
your hand, if you know you'll
say the wrong thing or you
can't think of anything to say
at all, the Internet has the
answers.
Hie thee over to the Cyrano
Server, where Fraser Van
Asch has created a site in

Contact The
Parthenon at 696-

hon.or of that most persuasive
writer of love letters, Cyrano
de Bergerac.
What do you feel for that
obscure object of your desire?
Desperate longing, intellectual connection, misty-eyed regret? Perhaps . ste~my passion, poetic ardor or even surreal concern?
Whichever it is, simply
click on one of the
options listed above, supply a few
bits of information about your
beloved - a descriptive adjective, a name, a
favorite food, the
most attractive physical feature - and voila! A Valentine
to woo the hardest of hearts is
written, expressly for you.
Not only that, but you can
arrange it so that the e-mail
is sent on the big day itself.
"My wife and I sat around
with the original programmer
and her husband one night,
had a few beers and went at~
it," said Van Asch, the art
director for Nando net, the
site's sponsor.
Lest you think that's not a
proper qualification, Van
Asch hastens to add that his
wife was an English major in

college.
"She was always great with
words," he said from his
Raleigh, N.C., office.
Is it cheating? Shouldn't
one write one's own love letters? Does it
really

been taken practically word
for word from that older genre
- though perhaps not the
steamy part. It isn't as though
we were all bursting with
originality in the past and
now everything has to be
done for people."
And if you find yourself the
recipient of a Valentine's missive that seems a wee too polished? Best let romance
be your guide, Miss
Manners suggests. "After
all," she says, "you're welcome to flutter your heart,
at the thought that he
has untold sources of.eloquence that you never
expected. As long as your
count if you don't do it your- best friend didn't get the
self?
same letter."
.
In a word ... no. Pre-written
What to do if the passion
letters tum out to have a long once so assiduou.s ly sought
and honorable history, and causes only heartbreak and
thafs according to the final pain?
word of all that is right and
Why rely on your own
proper, Miss Manners herself. resources when, once again,
"This, too, has a precedent. Cyrano can find the words
I have a shelf full of 19th-cen- that now stick in your craw?
tury books of model letters, Fill in the blanks, and he will
including love letters," says . write a note explaining to
Judith Martin, whose most your soon-to-be-ex that he or
recent book, ·"Miss Manner's she is just not the one for you.
Basic Training: CommunicaOr, as one such carefully
tion," deals specifically with worded billet began, "I have
the machine age.
enjoyed our relationship for
"These letters could have the past few days, but fear

that we have soared to exuberant heights only to alight
upon a plateau of happiness.
It would have been better to
have just remained friends,
but alas, our passion prevailed."
There now. Isn't that better
than "Dear John"?
The Cyrano Server can be
found at http:// www. nando.
netltoys/cyrano.html

SURVEY

Nearly Half
of all Marshall
students who
participated-in a
recent Survey
reported that
they Frequently
or Always use
condoms during
sexual activity.
Survey sponsored by
Student Health
Education Programs.

~he 1896. ~Iub

6696 (phone), 6962519 (fax),
parthenon@
marshall.edu
(email), or
www.marshall.edu
/parthenon/.
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•Legal Problems
-Campus Problems
•AcademiQ·Problems

....
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Office Hours:
Monday-Friday .
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Located in MSC 2W23

696-2285

C011Ujoin~
:Friaay .a,:u[Saturday nigfit ·
.- ... an{{ {isten to tfie ..
be.st soutfiern rocl(music
to fiit tfie tri-state area.
!from tfie one and onfy

9{?l9.[Pf4.(j'E
()Nightly Drink Specials0
OOpen 8 p.m. to lateO

1502 3rd Ave

~;

Presented by

The Manlu,ll Artim Serus

FEBRVARY 17, 1997 -8 -P.M.
KEITH-ALBEE .T HEATRE
FULL-TIME STUDENTS FREE!
PART-TIME STUDENT, FACULTY, &
STAFF TICKETS HALF-PRICE!
(MUST HAVE VALID MUID)
REGULAR ADMISSION $26, $22
ROOM 160 SMITH HALL
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Canada

Plane crash
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) - Rescuers found the
bodies of a couple and their 1-year-old daughter
Tuesday in the wreckage of a small .plane that crashed
on a glacier near Mount McKinley.
I
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Forest protection the issue
in California timber debate
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briefs
A~AHEIM HILLS, Calif. (AP) -Alycia Busciglio is the
waitress with "an attitude that can stop a truck," and it
serves her well.
Busciglio takes orders from a wheelchair, and she says
sometimes customers are taken aback.
"Customers have called over another waitress to ask if
I'm going to be able to do the job, or be as fast as someone else," she sai.d.
She doesn't want their concern, just their tips.
With what she calls "an attitude that can srop a truck," the
21-year-old woman has been dishing up orders at the
Chevy's restaurant in this Orange County community for 3
1/2 years.
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) - A horse thief picked the
wrong pony to poach - a policeman's.
After a brief search and chase Tuesday, police arrested a
13-year-old boy who apparently took Nacona for a joyride.
A search party was formed, and the suspect, wearing a
camouflage jacket, was spotted on the horse several miles
south of downtown about 30 minutes later.
The boy fled from a pursuing officer and later abandoned
the horse. He was captured shortly thereafter.
Nacona, a five-year department veteran, was used by
Police Chief Thomas Windham during last month's presid~ntial inauguration parade in Washington.
If the boy is found guilty on charges of pelinquent conduct
and theft, a judge will determine his punishment. Had he
been an adult, he could have faced up to two years in jail
and a $10,000 fine.

/)etv-e,/"1~ Tie fl-# /1Zza/
Try -our new Better Thin" Thin Crust Pizza!
11

PAPA JOHN'S SUPPORTS THE HERD

THURSDAY Special

CAMPUS COMBO

1 Large

2 Large 1 item,

1 Large 1 item,

.,
, • P"'1zza
1 4•:

-~• ~~IA\®

PAPA JOHN'S PIZZA
·i

$5.99

+TAX

Additional Toppings Extra
Not valid with any other offer

.

$9.95

+TAX

Additiunal Toppings Extra
Not valid with any other offer

1 order of breadsticks
and 2 12oz. cans of
Coke, Sprite or Diet Coke

$8.68

+TAX

Additional Toppings Extra
Not valid with any other offer

L---------------1 L------------~--1 L--------------~
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e want student athletes to be commit-

ted to getting an education and committed to
Marshall University."
- Lance West,
athletic director discussing the new policy about
student-athlete·transfers
~
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.VIEW
How:much .
is ·a hufflan life
really worth?
A ju ry in California voted to award the plaintiffs charging O.J. Simpson with wrongfui death more than $8 million dollars two nights ago. What does awarding this
money accomplish accomplish?
Two people are dead- people who once lived,
breathed, dreamed, loved. Whether Simpson is responsible for their deaths or not, Ronald Goldman and Nicole
Brown Simpson are dead. No amount of money in the
world will bring them back.
It is no secret that O.J. •Simpson is not at his wealthiest stage ifl life. Any money that may be earned in the
future will go to pay the court settlement and other related costs.
Simpson is a single father of two young children, children who are accustomed to a certain living standard.
Will Simpson's future earnings go to support his children
today or into a college fund for the future? No, they will
go to pay money to the Goldman family (the Brown family did not sue for money).
In Texas, a mother was ordered to pay for.the murder
of a child. However, her bill will not be paid with money,
but her life. It is horrendous to imagine a mother killing
her son, but it has happened many times before.
Sometimes death is punishment, sometimes it is monetary compensation the court awards. The real question
persists, however, how is value placed on a human life?
Does a greater sense of moral victory come when a
paycheck arrives? Or, does the lo_ss of another human
life install a better feeling of victory?
How can human life be valued in terms of "proper"
punishments and then a price tag be put on person's
life?

Volume 98 • Number 61
The Parthenon, Marshall University's student
newspaper, is published by students Tuesday
through Friday.
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torial content.
-
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Let 14,500 readers know your view
by
mall

~

The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755

by
phone

41

(304) 696-6696

In your recent editorial about
. the proposal before student government to add $10 to student
fees for unlimited use of the TTA
bus system, you note that society often pays for things that
will benefit the greater number
in order to make life a little better. Let's remember the society
pays for things that benefit a
minority of the population,too.
Folks who suffer a disadvantage
like poverty, disability, age, or
race come to mind. Unfortun ately, you conclude that such a
small number of MU students
will benefit from the TTA's proposal that it cannot be justified.
We ask that you reconsider.
It is certainly a disadvantage
in this day and age to be without
an automobile. The TTA pass
will ·benefit those who don't have
an auto b.u t still need to travel to .
get to campus or who live on
campus and have no car to go
anywhere. The TTA plan will
also· benefit those who do h ave a
car, but can't park it.
TTA learned of the success of
bus pass program in solving
parking problems from campus- .
es all over the USA. In every
case, universal access to a transit pass was the secret to suecess. Students' use of the transit

(lfjf}
t

by.

internet

; _

parthenon@marshall.edu

system increased dramatically
when a semester pass was introduced. In each case, discounts
for bus passes and tickets were
an ineffective marketing tool. It
was not until the passes were
included in tuition or student
fees that the discount was great
enough to produce results.
Ridership blossomed and parking problems eased.
In consideration of the precedent you fear, that area businesses will rush to the gate if
TTA's proposal is adopted, let's
keep in mind that TTA is a publie enterprise and not a private
company. The $10 fee (not $20 as
your editorial suggests) will substitute for revenues· lost to curr ent riders who are paying at
least $128 for their transit service each semester; and it will
add bus service designed for student needs. It will help solve a
parking problem.
Remember, the TTA pass covers paratransit service for disabled students who cannot ride
the TTA buses. We hope that you
will think of the huge advantage
the service can provide to them.
They now pay as much as $3 to
$5 for a round trip. All those
trips could cost only $10 for a
whole semester!

byfax

(304) 696-2519

There are few solutions to the
parking problem that are inexpensive and won't take a long
time to accomplish. The TTA
pass is economical by comparison and it can be done now.
Affordable access to education
via inexpensive transportation
will benefit Marshall University.
The student market will be
expanded. The pressure to spend
large sums of money for parking
will be lessened. The transit
pass is an education, employment and entertainment opportunity to be enjoyed by all
Marshall University students.
We hope that you will give it
your most compassionate and
intellectual consideration.
Vickie Shaffer,
Tri-State Transit Authority
general manager

•P•ag111e•e•d•it.ed-by_.c.a.rri•e•H•o•ff•m•a•n-----------
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Students respond to O.J. verdict
./

by RANDY BURNSIDE
BRIAN
FORTENBAUQH
JANIS SHEPPARD
JULIE. STRIDER

reporters.

The O.J. Simpson Verdict

Delta.Zeta

s~
fl~ 197
EVERYONE WELCOME!
For all events, meet at the
Delta Zeta House:
• Thurs., Feb. 6, 7:30 p.m.
"Friends" Nite
• Wed., Feb. 12, 6:30 p.m.
Ice Skating
• Thurs., Feb. 13, 7:30 p.m.
,,.

Game Nite
for more info,
call: 696-9605

~z

Many people were relieved that the O.J . Simpson civil trai1 was over,
according to a campus poll
conducted yesterday.
The jury unanimously
found Simpson liable for
the deaths of Ronald Gold. man and Nicole Brown
Simpson. Compensatory
damages of $8.5 million
were awarded to the victim's families.
"It's finally over and I'm
glad it's over," John E.
David, Milton freshman,
said. "I hope they made the
right decision."
Others also expressed
relief that the trial had
ended.
"It was a shame that the
trial took so long, and also a
shame that he was not
charged with murder the
first time," Kara R. McMellon, Huntington freshman said.
Some students polled
were still undecided about
Simpson's innocence.
"I do not know if Simpson
did it or not, but you can

Many students and faculty members on
campus were polled to find out what they
thought about the decision handed down
in the O.J. Simpson Civil Trial. Here is
what a few of them had to say about
Simpson being found liable.

never pay enough for someone's life," Bruce L. Jones,
Dunbar junior, said.
Many of those polled
made their position clear on
the verdict and the trial.
Robert H. Wilhelm, Huntington freshman, said, "I
think it's wrong, there
should not have been a civil
trial."
"I think it certainly was a
just verdict," Kim G.
Nostran, Ft. Worth, Texas,
sophomore, said. "I feel

they saw all the evidence
for what it was."
Philip W. Carter, associate
professor of social work,
said he thinks the jury's
decision reflects America's
racial situation. "America
has a problem and it is a
race problem," said.
Christopher S. Adkins,
Petersburg, . Ind., senior,
said, "Well, h e got away
with murder the first time,
so he might as well have to
pay for it the second time."

Limited ime Specials
ANY PIZZA

ANY CRUST

ANY NUMBER OF TOPPINGS
No Double Toppings Please

•

. $J99
ONL~ at participating stores only.
Customer pays sales tax where applicable.
011' dr1vels ca,ry less than $20.00. LTD OEL-N>EA. EXPIRES 313 t/97

LATE NIGHT MARSHALL SPECIAL

•

1 LARGE PIZZA
1 TOPPING
only

$5.99

Choose Thin or Original Crust
(Deep dish or garlic crunch $1 more)
Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax where
applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Ltd.·Del. Area
Valid 7 P.M. to Midnight Expires 3/31/97

MEDIUM PIZZA - N - WINGS
1 MEDIUM
1 TOPPING PIZZA
1 ORDER
A...~O BUFFALO WING~

PROFESSOR NOii>®

Says You Can't Beat That Domino's $7.99 Mega Deal!

T

only

$8.99

Valid at parficipating stores only. Customer pays sales tax where
applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Ltd. Del. Area
.
1 7
.
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High school students •

·getting an early start
by WHITNEY A. GIBEAUT
reporter

Many young faces on campus are taking an advanced step
and earning college credit as high school students.
The university offers several programs for high school students.
Pat Campbell, special assistant to the dean (of) Adult and
extended education, said, "We now offer a dual credit program,
which is where high school students take a class or classes at
their high school and the classes count toward high school and
college credit in the same class.
She said they also offer a program in which the students
come to the university and take a course or attend a local technical center and take courses. Campbell said, "We are bringing the college courses to the high schools." . Campbell said
Wayne, Mason, Putnam and Cabell counties are currently
their service area.
According to Campbell, Cabell County is just becoming
involved with the dual credit program and Putnam County is
strictly involved with the college credit.
Campbell said Wayne and Mason counties are involved in
the dual credit program and have been successful with it for
about a year.
.
Homer K. Preece, higher education facilitator of Mason
County, said, ''Not every high school student is able to. participate in these programs. Students are required to have an
overall 3.0 grade point average and must score in the 85th percentile on the Stanford test.
Preece said sophomores, juniors and seniors are involved in
the dual credit program. He said seniors are required to have
scores of 18 or higher in math and 19 or higher in ·English to
take college-level courses in those subjects.
Preece said Mason County seniors are graduating from high
school with 18 college credits. He also said if sophomores took
everything they offered, the students could graduate with 32
credits.

•
.
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POOL
from page one

"Anton will challenge spectators to compete against him
for an opportunity to win
prizes," Hermansdorfer said.
The prizes will be provided by
Anton.
Anton, a two-time winner of
the National Trick-shot Ch~
ampionships, will be demonstrating the shots that can be
seen on his instructional
video, "Chef Anton's Magical

Menu of Pool Ball Wizardry,"
Hermansdorfer said.
The video instructs viewers
on trick shot methods and
gives tips on how to successfully complete shots that have
a high degree of difficulty.
Anton's performance at the
MSC is one stop on his
national tour which began
Feb. 3 and will continue
through Feb. 15.
There will be no admission
charge for the event sponsored by Campus Entertainment Unlimited.

GILLEY
from page one

University and West Virginia
University of Technology.
"West Virginia University
has lost 1 ,000 full-time students over the past two years.
West Virginia Tech has gone
down 25 percent in the past
three years," he said.
"The committee was thinking about . how these schools
-

the

.~-·. -.
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MARSHALL STUDENTS 1813
7thAve1 BR, 1 bath,centralheat,
W/D, carpet. No pets. $365 + util.
+DD+ lease. Call 867-8040.
NICE, CLEAN Furnished
apartment. 4 large rooms plus
bath. Utilities paid. $400/month
+ DD. Call 522-2886 or 8678846.
PARKING 1/2 block from
campus. 1600 block of 5 1/2alley.
Call Ken 523-3764 or 528-7958.

~

.-,c-.r r ......

1 BR APT., w/w carpet, A/C,
Ryan Arms apts. Also, efficiency
apt., carpet, A/C. 523-5615.

ROOMMATE Single, prof.
female needs mature, female to
share 3 BR house. $282 .+ 1/2
util. 736-7289.

2 BR furnished apt for rent. Near
football stadium. Utilities paid.
Call 522-4780.

DAILY BABYSITTER for 8 year
old girl in our home. 2: 15-early
evening. $5.25/hour. Nonsmoker. Good car required.
Positive role model & love for
kids is a must. ~3-2141.

APTFORRENT16037thAve.1
BR furnished apt. -Off street
parking. Utll. paid. Call 525-1717.

APTS _FOR RENT 1 BR,
furnished & unfurn. All utilities
paid. $400/month. Calr529-9139.
UNFURNISHED ROOM for rent
in large South Side house. 1/2
block from park. $200/month. Call
525-2912

ONE BR efficiency apt. $275/
month + DD 452 5th Avenue. 1
mile from campus. 525-7643.

LARGE FURN. 1 BR apt for 1-2
persons. Next to campus. $315/
month plus electric. Also, parking
space available next to campus.
Call 429-2369 or 736-2505 after

5pm.

WORD PROCESSING $1/page
or $12/hour depending on job.
Free pick-up and delivery. Fast&
efficient. Call 614-643-6030.

Must have ad to receive free card.
Cannot be combined. Offer expires 2-14-97.
- -- - :

APT FOR RENT available
immediately. 1 BR tum. $300/
month+ DD+ utl.I757-8540.

CAMP CHALLENGE 2-year
program. Qualify for ROTC &
earn basic · training credit for
WVARNG between Sophomore
and JR year. Contact Dept. of
Military Science. 696-3640.

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call
61~532-5460 for Info.

Gear up for Valentine's Day

classifieds

LARGE HOUSE 5 BR, 2 1/2
baths, 1 mile from campus,
kitchen furnished, washer/dryer
hookup, A/C. Available in May or
June. $1,200 per month. Call
523-7756.
.

IF INTERESTED in GMAT prep
class in February (Thursday or
Friday nights), call304-696-3036.
(ToprepareyouforGMATexam)

1949 Fifth Avenue

can increase enrollment,"
Gilley said.
"I believe we will continue
to do, at Marshall, what we
have been doihg."
.
Financially speaking, Gilley
explained, out-of-state students have to pay the full
tuition cost and in-state students do not.
·Tuition for a a full-time instate student is $1,058.
Metro students pay $1,974
and non-residents pay $2,939.

Ma,.,._11 Unlvenltr •

ROOMMATE needed. 2 BR
apartment in private setting. 1/2
of rent & utilities. Call 697-8422
or pager 582-1458.

Buy two
Valentine's Day
cards, get one
FREE
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MARSHALL STUDENTS Put
youreducationtowork. Part-time
or full-time. Call for interview.
Ask for Roy 733-4061 .
the PARTHENON
MU STUDENT NEWSPAPER

COUNSELORS, Coaches,
Activity Leaders. Camp Starlight
has good positions now for
outgoing, enthusiastic Sophs,
Jrs. Srs, Grads as cabin leaders
& instructors in Baseball,
Basketball, Lacrosse, Roller
Hockey, Swimming, Sailing,
Water Skiing, Canoeing, Tennis,
Radio/Video, Ropes Course,
Arts & Crafts, Ceramics, Nature,
Dance. Leading co-ed camp in
mountains of PA. Warm, friendly
atmosphere; extensive facilities.
(6/21-8/21 ). For application call
1-800-223-5737 or writeCamp
Starlight, 18 Clinton St.,
Malverne, NY 11565
NANNY/HOUSEHOLD MGR. 2
busy attorneys seek recent
college grad desiring to relocate
to beautiful NYC suburb for live1n nanny/home manager
position. Must be non-smoker,
high energy, active, intelligent
person who loves children. You
wiD care for. delightfutgirl, 6 and
independent boy, 14. Must be
highly organized for household.
mngment and be an excellent,.
health-consciou cook. Travel
in US and abroad with family.
Excellent ref. and driving record
a must. Private room. Please
send letter of application &
resume to: _
Smith Mullin, PC 200
Executive Drive, Suite 155, West
Orange, New Jersey 07052.
REPORTERS & ~1'.'AFFERS
needed for the Central City
News. Reporters, staff artists,
graphic artists. Editorials and
features using QuarkXpress.
Arts & entertainment, Sports and
Politics... Call me with your ideas.
News experience not necessary.
Flexible schedules. Call 6974572 or fax resume 697-4574.

SPRING BREAK Bahamas party
cruise! 6 days $2791 Includes all
meals, parties & taxes! Great
beaches and nightlife! Leaves
from
Ft.
Lauderdale!
springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386.
CANCUN & JAMAICA spring
break specials! 7 nights Air &
Hotel from $4291 Save $150 on
Food, Drinks & Free paritesl
111 % lowest price guarantee!
springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386.
FLORIDA SPRING BREAK!
Panama City! Room with kitchen
near bars $119! Daytona-best
location $1391 Florida's new hot
spot-Cocoa Beach Hilton $169!
springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386.
SPRING BREAK 97 Tight
budget, no money?? STS is
offering Panama City and
Daytona Beach, Florida from
$119. Call STS at 1-800-6484849 for details
SPRING BREAK 97••• Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Key West,
South Padre, Panama City,
Daytona! Free Meals & Drinks
package for payments received
by January 311 Group discounts
for8ormore! Tropical Tours, Inc.
at 1-800-931-8687.
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT Earn
to $3,000-$6,000+/month in
fisheries, parks, resorts. Airfare!
Food/lodging! Get all the ~tions. ·
Call (919) 918-7767, ext A327 .
CRUISE SHIPS HiRING Eam to
$2,000+/rnonth plus free world ·
travel )Europe, Caribbean, etc.)
No exp nee. Room/board. Ring ·
(919) 918-TT67, ext. C327.
'
SPRING BREAK 1997 America's
#1 Spring Break company!' Sell
15 trips and travel free! Cancun,
Bahamas or Florida. Last minute
discounts up to $100 off per
person!! TAKE-A-BREAK (800) ·
95-BREAKI

BEST HOTELS & lowest prices
for
Spring-Break
beach
destinations. Florida, Cancun, etc.
Call now for rooms or sign up as
Inter-Campus Rep 800-327-6013.
EUROPE $155 within USA $79$129. Caribb/Mexico $189.r/t.
Che·ap fares everywhere.
airhitch@netcom.com
www.isicom.fr/airhitch 800-3262009
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Herd loses on the road

) r
"•..:7~/f

•

The men's basketball team lost a non-conference
game to the Butler Bulldogs, 84-57, last night dropping
the team's overall record to 15-6. Sophomore forward
Carlton KinQ, was the Herd's leading scorer with 16
points. Marshall will be back in action Saturday at 7:30
p.m. against the Georgia Southern Eagles Saturday at
the Cam Henderson Center.
Thursday, Feb. 6, 1997
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Request to athletic director
could be a transfer barrier
A new proposal requires student athletes to obtain · .
the approval of Lance West before transferring schools
by SARAH E. RIFFLE
reporter

e want to protect Marshall
Student athletes wanting to
give up their scholarship to
University. We want student athletes to
follow their coach to another
university may have more
red· tape to go through,
be committed to getting an education
according to NCAA existing
rules and a Marshall Univerand committed to Marshall University."
sity proposed policy.
The Student Athlete Advisory Committee has spon- Lance West,
sored a recommendation to
athletic
director
the Faculty Senate concerning the transfer of student
athletes to other universities.
According to the recommenOne provision in the pro- sitY. during the student's first
dation, this was adopted as posal states that requests year at the new university.
an interim policy in the will usually not be given for a
Lance West, athletic direcspring of 1996, following the student to attend and play for tor, agreed that the. Faculty
resignations of both the head a university that has em- Senate recommendation is an
football · and head basketball ployed a coach who. coached emphasis on the existing
by SHAWN A. HOLMES
the Herd defeated Eastern
coaches to accept positions at the student at Marshall Uni- NCAA rules.
reporter
Michigan for the first time in
larger universities.
versity.
"Student athletes are bound
school history.
The recommendation proThe recommendation states by letters of intent and scholThe tennis team will face
The coaching staff attribvides that any student athlete that the Marshall proposal is arship ·papers," West said. "If Virginia Tech Saturday in uted the victories to the
wanting to transfer from Mar- in accordance with the NCAA students want to be trans- Blacksburg, Va., in what the team's experience. The coachshall University has to make policy for the transfer of stu- ferred to another university, coaching staff thinks will be es believe the team has the
both institutions must re- the toughest match of the confidence that it can win
a request to the athletic direc- dent athletes.
tor.
Head football coach Bobby quest r elease forms." .
year.
even when it is behind in
The president and the ath- Pruett said this proposal emWest said the university
Head coach Laurie Mercer matches, and that the team's
letic director will consider the phasizes to coaches and play- wants student athletes to re, _ said the Hokies could proyide depth and conditioning are
interests of the university ers an already established main at Marshall.
a major challenge for 'the . also factors in its success.
· "We want to protect Mar- Thundering Herd.
and of the student.
NCAA policy.
Last weekend the Herd was
If the request is denied, the
Also according to NCAA shall University," he sa-id.
"Virginia Tech is the tough- behind in matches two, three,
policy also provides the stu- · policies, a student athlete "We want student athletes to est team on our schedule," . and four against Eastern
dent with the guidelines to must have permission from be committed to getting an Mercer said. "This will be a Michigan before coming back
follow to complete an appeal the university to obtain finan- education and committed to challenge for us."
to win. Marshall also defeated
of the decision.
cial aid from the new univer- Marshall University."
She said the Hokies return Eastern Kentucky 7-1 after
several players from last playing earlier that day.
year's team and is one of the
After the Virginia Tech
top teams in the East region. match, the Herd will face
Assistant coach John Mer- Robert Morris Feb. 22 at the
cer said Virginia Tech is Huntington Tennis Club.
number three in Marshall's
The Herd starts March off
region.
against such teams as
The Herd is off to a 3-0 start Cincinnati, George Washing✓Health Club
For Anything of Valuel after victories over Akron and ton, and future MAC foe
~
WE BUY, SELL & TRADE Eastern Kentucky, and after Toledo,
~ ✓Dishwasher
~ . .
~ ✓Security Design
•The old reliable since 1949

Tennis team travels
to VT this weekend

Parthenon Sports. We can pronounce 'Haptonstall.'

~

c.:

1,cet~

1655 6th Ave.
·.. , 529-3902

✓Furnished

.
✓2 BR - 2 Baths
✓Res. Manager · ,

· ·_--': _Mon.· Fri.
· 10:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Prepar.e

NOW for th~ :

Graduate .Record Exam .
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101 0 3rd. Avenue
697-42i1
Downtown Huntin on

Victo,:i~~• Tans-N-More "
"Wltm the Sun Always Shina"

• Tanning Bede• Diet ~Ide .
• Vltamlna. Herbala
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AGRE test prep cou~ Is bei~ offered -by~ . .
Continuing E d ~ bl'vislon of the Community

& Technical College. The course concentrates on the
skills n,cessary .for a ~ performance on the GAE.
This course will last 5 Saturdays beginning Feb. 22

and running March 1, 15, 22 and April 5
TIME: 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
LOCATION: Corbly Hall Room 467
Pre-Registration Required/
Information by phone call 304-696-3113 M-F 8-4:30
or in person Community & Technical College Rm 108

•)

/·,

PSYCHOLOGY
CLINIC
...
AT
MARS}L\LL UNIVERSITY
Providins confidential services, by apointment only, to MU studenls and
employees and &o members of the Huntinpon Community for:

•Depression
•Anxiety & Worry
•Marriage/Relationship
Problems
•Family Difficulties

•Job/School Stress
•Habit Disorders (Smoking,
Overeating, others) ·
-Child Conduct & Leaming
Problems
•Test Anxiety
-other adjustment problems
For further infonnation call The Psychology Clinic at 696-2772

-.

They tease each other but
· ·
they care-abo-ut~~i,0.3
-

.

.
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Student volunteer Emergency Medical TechniciafiS (EMT) may':"'
call each other names, but saving lives is no jokJ:..Jhey don't ·
have the drama of "ER" on a regular basis, but they have to oe
·
prepared for the wo"rst. -

Friday In Life!
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How one woman fits teaching, studying, church activities and a personal life into her schedule

tudents do more than
go to class and turn
assignments in on
time.
Perhaps you are involved in
extra curricular activities.
You might ev'e n work 20
hours a week, do homework,
pay the bills, nurture children
and a relationship, all the
while try{ng to find some time
called "yours."
Does all this make you feel
like super student, super
worker, super citizen, super
parent, super significant
other and Just plain super
responsible? You are not
alone.
·
Meet Suzanne F. Konieczny,
a Huntington higher education administration major
and senior analyst in the
Department of , Institutional
Research.
Some people· on ·campus
refer to her as colleague.
Others see her as classmate.
Still others look to her as
teacher. Frie_n ds in Ashland
see Konieczny as parishioner
or Mrs. K. Her role depends
on the responsibility and time
of day.
A wearer of many hats,
Konieczny is a full-time university employee, part-time
faculty member and _a parttime student. She takes classes on campus through a cooperative program.
In addition, Konieczny
serves as the volunteer children's minister at Centenary
Methodist Church in Ashland
where she also sings in the
choir.
Each week, she invests at
least 60 hQurs a week in such
activities.
A typical day for Konieczny
starts at 6:30 a.m. ·with a
buzzing alarm . jarring her
awake. By 8 a.m. she arrives
on campus,· prepared to work
until 5 p.m. or 5:30 p.m.
The .
Department
of
Institutional Research provides information to Marshall

officials to help them make
decisions for strategic planning purposes.
In addition to her full-time
job, Konieczny teaches a
three-hour class once a week.
The 'class requires an additional five to seven hours a
week for grading and preparation, she said.
·
On Wednesdays, she leaves
campus at the end of the work
·day and travels to Ashland.
There, she serves as children's minister _a nd choir
member.
"The children's program
focuses on worship, service to
others, Christian fellowship
and Bible study," she said.
Of course, her church activ. ities. require preparation,
which adds. up· to four to six
. hours a week. ,,
By 9:30 p.m., Konieczny
quietly rolls her car into the
driveway. She puts the car
into park and turns off the
ignition. The car's day is
done, but not Konieczny's.
· She promptly walks into
her house. Konieczny tosses
. aside her work_ hat, her
church _hat and her student
hat - but only temporarily.
Now she _puts on her
wife/cooking/cleaning/studying/relaxing hat.
Konieczny stays awake
until about 1 a.m. every night
straightening the house and
preparing for church-relatedactivities. or class . .
She plans to earn her .educati_o nal doctorate degree by
2000.
Konieczny participates in a
cooperative program between
Marshall, West Virginia
University and West Virginia
Graduate College, allowing
her to pursue her doctoria
ldegree.
"I. like being in academia,"
she said. "J like the feeling of
helping people and putting ·
them on the road to success."
Konieczny received her
bachelor's degree in computer
science in 1988 and her mas-
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ter's degree ·· in business Konieczny met her husband
administration in 1992. She on campus.
"My whole life is Marshall,"
earned both degrees from
she said. "I wanted to work at
Marshall.
"I chose these ·majors Marshall, not only because of
because I thought they were the . academic environment,
but I felt compelled to give
marketable," she said.
Konieczny said continuing . something back to them since
her education was never a dif- they helped me."
Konieczny talked about
ficult decision.
"It was a given," she said. classes on campus.
"I teach one and take one,"
"I always wanted to achieve
the next highest level. she said. "Last semester I
Education · is a life-long taught ~o classes, plus conprocess and I just want to tinuing education courses."
Konieczny said she decided
keep on growing.~
She is a firm believer that to give herself a break, so she
education · at
Marshall could work on starting a business, have -more time at
changed her life.
"I grow as a person when I · church and spend more time
with her husband
grow educationally . .
Steve.
. not just my
----------critical
think-

spiritual
issues,
too."
Campus produced
more than academic benefits.

Oo

"And try to be more sane,"
she said with a chuckle.
Other people recognize how
busy Konieczny is.
"She does too much," said
Arissa Prichard, analyst for
the
Department
of
Institutional Research. "She's
wearing too many hats."
Prichard said just the volunteer work Konieczny does
would be too much for h-er.
"But even though she wears
all those hats, she does a r~al-·
ly good job," Prichard said.
"She's always willing and she
· is never too busy. She always
does, does, does for everybody.''
Prichard said she teases
Konieczny and calls her "the
girl.who can't say no."
Billie L,. Weis, project coordinator for the Department of
Continuing Education, had
words of praise for Konieczny.
"She's tireless and enthusiastic," Weis said. "I have
worked with her before and
after classes. She has endless
enthusiasm."
Weis said Konieczny is an
excellent instructor.
"She always smiles, she
always smiles," Weis said. "If
she feels bad, you don't know."
Konieczny's life is filled
with helping others in her
constant pursuit to grow.

Suzanne F. Konieczny switches roles throughout the day. She works in an
office, teaches classes, takes classes, plus has church and home responsibilities. -Oh yes, aH this, and she also has to make time for sleep.

